
REPORT TO GREAT CHART with SINGLETON PARISH COUNCIL FEB 2024. 
 

You saw my personal action plan at the last council meeting. The areas I would be 
working on and my priorities. That plan is now across the Ashford District. 
This month I am targeting AVOIDABLE and PREVENTABLE CRIMES. 
 
Key areas that must be at the front our prevention work under that heading are as 
follows. 
 
Vehicles, Sheds and Garages (in rural areas we add Barns and Stables) 
 
We must win the constant battle to ensure residents leave nothing whatsoever on show 
in a vehicle when parked especially last park up for the night. 
When parking I am asking drivers to adopt Pete’s 10 second rule”. Park a vehicle, lock it 
and stand and look inside the vehicle. If you can see something so can a criminal and 
your vehicle is at risk, and you could be a victim of crime! 
Areas for residents to risk asses are…. 

1. Outside your home address 
2. Parking at somewhere like a Railway Station where criminals will tour around as 

they know vehicles are there for some time. Parking in rural areas and going off 
for walks. 

3. Visits away from home in shopping centre car parks/cinemas etc. 
 

 
 
The worst example I can give however is the next time you attend a funeral look what is 
says in the car park. THIEVES OPERATE IN THIS CAR PARK. 
Why? because we are not at our best at funerals, we dread a mobile phone going off 
albeit we checked it is off 10 times. We leave it in the glove box. Ladies leave handbags 
under the front seats. Criminals know this and they know the car will be left for about 45 
minutes. AVOIDABLE and PREVENTABLE! 



Please try to keep all outbuildings, sheds, garages, barns, and stables as secure as 
possible. 
Especially look at shed security. Do not keep expensive items in a shed with just a nail 
holding the door shut. 
Criminals especially in dark winter hours will be looking for easy targets like sheds and 
garages. Good locks and lighting can help. Chain items together in sheds, anything to 
slow down “chancers and opportunists”. 
 

 
 
Sadly, many of the shed break ins are carried out to steal items to fund a drug habit. 
Items often targeted are bikes, golf clubs, expensive fishing tackle and tools. 
 
The next AVOIDABLE and PREVENTABLE CRIME is 
Theft of internet shopping parcels off of doorsteps. 
 
Firstly, you are vulnerable to a passing “chancer and opportunist” who is passing and 
there is a parcel to pick up! We now must accept that delivery vans are followed so the 
most rural and outlying properties can be a victim of crime. 
Please try to ensure safe delivery are made. 
 

 



You will recall that last year a series of high-end keyless cars were taken across East 
Kent. Approximately 40 vehicles. Thankfully several of the criminals were arrested and 
put before the courts. Vigilant work by Neighbourhood Watch members assisted those 
arrests and were thanked by the crime squad. 
Recently that crime has returned to Ashford District, so I am alerting all communities to 
be alert and vigilant and ensure the safety and security of your keys is a number one 
priority. 
 

 
 
Above shows criminal approaching a keyless car. The backpack contains a form of 
reading device for the car keys. 
It is essential that anyone seeing these events calls 999 immediately. These events were 
failed attempts thankfully however on this occasion these criminals toured about 10 
other roads nearby. 
These events were in recent weeks in Kennington and a keyless car was taken in 
Bethersden over the weekend 27th/28th January. 

 
 



 
 

 



 
 
The above guidance will be helpful and safe storage of keys for keyless ignition cars are 
essential. 
 
 
A key part of the Action plan for 2024 is to ensure ALL CRIMES ARE REPORTED. 
It allows proactive patrols to be planned. It allows the best possible crime prevention 
advice to be issued. It allows us to help plot crime trends and warn areas nearby. It 
allows us to assist officers with investigations and builds a full picture of the crime 
trends and extent of the crimes. 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
The three main methods for reporting to the police are 999, crimes in progress or have 
just happened or about to happen. 
 
101 non urgent calls to Police Force Control 
 
Report online/live chat to Force Control. 
 
However, in rural areas and considering travel times I urge residents to use 999 and let 
Kent Police Force Control room prioritise. 
 
SERIOUS INCIDENT IN NEARBY CHARTFIELDS 
I will update council on the very serious incident involving injuries to a Beat Police 
Officer on routing duties in nearby CHARTFIELDS. 
Although not the Beat Officer for your area he was working close by supporting officers 
who were carry out routing vehicle checks. 
A vehicle failed to stop and was in collision with the officer who suffered injuries 
requiring him to be taken to hospital and almost certainly off work maybe for months. 
The officer was supporting the Beat officer for your area, and I am in touch with both 
officers especially the injured one on a daily base as he recovers. 
 
This is very much a well published event, and I will be unable to write a report that will 
be up to date when council meets so I hope you bear with me, and I will bring you the 
latest position verbally at your meeting. 
 
At this stage charges include attempted murder to give you a feel for the seriousness of 
this incident. 
 
I have sent out numerous appeals on the incident to try to assist colleagues and I have 
given you a flavour of that work below, not everything but a feel of my work. 



 



 



 
 
 

 
 
Thank you for your support, 
Peter 
 
Peter New 
91725 Peter New Kent Police Volunteer & Community neighbourhood Watch. 


